
 

 

Residence Cleaning Services 
 

General 
- Empty all trash baskets 

- Change trash liners 

- Vacuum all exposed carpeted areas 

- Spot clean carpet 

- Mop all exposed tile floors 

Cleaning Services Include:  

- All exposed countertops* 

- Ledges and refrigerator tops 

- Mirrors 

- Door knobs 

- Glass furniture surfaces* 

- Clean landline telephones  

- Spot clean walls and wipe down doors 

Dust:  

- All exposed hard furniture surfaces and lamps* 

- Door frames and hinges 

- Hard furniture legs and lower exposed surfaces 
 

Bathrooms 
Cleaning Services Include: 

- Fixture surfaces (tubs, sinks, toilets) 

- Faucets, shower heads, drains, towel racks 

- Toilets with germicidal solution, including seats and piping 

- Wash shower walls, floor, doors and tracks; remove any mold 
 

Kitchens 
Cleaning Services Include: 

- Oven, stove top burners and surfaces 

- Inside and outside of microwave ovens 

- All exposed exterior refrigerator surfaces* 

(Inside refrigerator upon request) 

- Wash kitchen sink 
 

*Please remove objects from all surfaces that require cleaning 
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Patios 
- Damp clean patio tables 

- Dust patio chairs 

- Sweep patios open areas 
 

 

Quarterly Services  

(These services may be incorporated as part of bi-weekly 

services) 

- Vacuum upholstered furniture 

- Wash mirrored closet doors 

- Clean horizontal blinds 

- Clean exposed Baseboards 

- Clean high surfaces including beams 

- Clean all air vent grills (notify maintenance if vents need deep cleaning) 
 

Annually 
- Wash windows  

- Wash cabinet surfaces 

- Clean all screens, inside and out 

- Clean overhead lights (Excluding chandeliers) 

- Clean vertical blinds 

- Shampoo all carpets, including under all movable furniture 

- Vacuum drapes 

- Refinish kitchen floors as needed 
 

Every Five Years 
- Dry Clean Drapes 

 

 

Note: This list does not prohibit brief personal services requested by the 

resident and accepted by the housekeeper. Larger personal services require 

approval from the Director of Housekeeping. 

 

 

*Please remove objects from all surfaces that require cleaning 

 

 

 

(As of 12/20/18) 


